
chapter 3 

METHODOLOGY AND IvODEI.S _ _;,..;_;,..; __ _ 

The IRDP benefits were bestowed during the reference 

periods in 'tJest Bengal on selected beneficiaries. The measure-

rr.ents made so far by Indian investigators about the impact these 

benefits made on the beneficiaries as well as private people's 

reports circulated privately among private groups created a 

great deal of confusion about the usefulness of the mann€r of 

spending these sums. While we felt that the methods used by 

some investigators to measure the extent of economic ameliora-

tion of the beneficiaries may be tried in a different are~ we 

are keen to innovate a new method to make the measurement more 

objective and accurate. The old method was tried_ by collecting 

information about: the beneficiaries at different points time. 

E. o ':Jh.:::tcver change occurs to a beneficiary, after the use of 

the funds received, is measured. One object of the study is 

to try this method in the area chosen for this study.. The only 

difference here is that we seek to include as many indicators 

' as one :fielo invEstigator can collect.. The secorid object is to 

try a new method of measuring the improvement of the economic 

status of the beneficiaries .. 

This method consists in the construction of typological 

sets of beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries .. For this pu:rpose 
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beneficiaries are classified on the basis of two or more 

characteristics before they receiVe aid •. tzhen against each 

class of beneficiaries a number of non;;;.beneficla:d.es with . - . . . . . . -. . ' ' . . · . 

.identical characteristics found at the.1:ime the }.)enefic:ic!ries 

receive the· aio are selected. So we have persons of identical 
~ ' J.. • 

p~rsonal setting~ Some got the .aid•· Qthers di(l nQt•·· ~he 

th~ast;u:ement. of the economic eond~tio:g. .of t~E? aid receiving 

person~ and that .ofc. Wlaided pe~$on~ .is a true ·measure of the 

impact of aj.d on the aided persons;. 

One important object of ~~e study is to restructw;e 

the integrated mral development· projects• No activity;. let 

alone agriculture, can give .its operators income ll. the activity 

· is not backEd loy .reqUired infrastructures• Some may cal.l these 

bY backw~d and forwarCi linkages• Some used the term .social 

· overhead in a litt~e/earlier time. ~he· question. J.s not merely 
. . ' . 

inputs required for production in the con~l::nea- activity 9r the 

net·wo:tk fo·r guaranteeing the sale ox output ·at fail: price. It 
~ . . 

J.s· equally necessary that supp~y of essential consumption 
,._ 

.. goods and sel:Vi~e~ of. health . cat:e and medicai ·t:reatment are 
' . .. . ". . 

- . . . 

a~tiv ity or activities• For rural econ~ies t-Jhich a;e far away_ 

from J:egional centres it is of fir~t :itl'lpO.rtanqe t_hat, as far 
. . ' . ' -·, . : . . . . .. . . ' .. -

as praot.i®'bl~ inputs are grom right itl t 11e ruJ;:al. econ.omy 

and marketing network is continuously developed in. proportion 

to the growth o£ output in the local level. economy. 
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we prefer simple methodolo<JY• Xncrease in 

complic~tion carries with it increase in er~rs~ The first 

point of· our·. methodology is 'Chat, barring the choosing o£ 

types of non-beneficiaries, we ao not make use of samp~~9 

at al.l• For studying the beneficiaries ·we selected a c~rta~ 

number of gram-..panchayats ana_ QOn~id~red e_yery one _who receive~ 

the aid during a part_i.cular ret:erfmce yearit ·To_ keep the 

field~work to a manageable size we selected three gram . ' - _, . .. . " - ~ . .. ' . . . 

panehayats _out of sixteen in· the Ma-ynaguri block~ They were 

-selected nc;>t as -a sample ·but in tenns of "the convenimce of 

field ",ork. 

To t'lork out the tlfpqlogica~. app~oa¢1 we needed 

the mat¢1ing- s~~ of no.n':"'bellefic,i.aries. To get this set we 

jri.s~c :i:esorte<l .to a syst§{natie __ sa~ling to_ ge~ _the :=Jam¢_ number 

oi: nc;:>n-benefi~arie;s ag~~st a set of beneficiaries with 

identical characteristics. 

For the puxpose of studying: ;$.nfJ:astructural ):esponse 

and input respo~~e we se~ected one- populatioJ:?. each fxcm th~ 

-proJect and non•project area~ ,Bach of· this population 

corrpr.ises two ~un·d:red househol-ds. ~ach popul.at.ion tias seleCted 

in such a way that the households were located around a cemtral 

point in the settlement• «!'he entire :rural economy of the 

Maynaguri bloclt was divided into· project ·and non.;..proj eet area 



on the ·basis of location of ·various projects.e, The area that 

was not markea by t~e incidence of any project was treated' 

as non--project area. l.RDP benefits were, -however;._ equally 

selectively di~tributed over both project and non~roject. 

a~eas. 

3.3 MODEi.S·, --
Viewed rather widely the Entire process of the 

methodological work is a matter of modelling._ SCientific;a~ly 

and artistically -i;ruth is sought in a systematic faslU.on by 

comparing between chiselled out systems. Nevertheless 

some adpitional •a~_hE!Ila~ical models are used for the purpose 

of specific tasks. 

Linear and Log-linea~; production fup.ctions are fitted 

to measure the input responses in agriculture. ~hey are 

basieally regression functions and are, therefore, exposed to 

the same merits ~d demerits to which regressions are expose<! • 

. J!t. macro mathematical nodel is fitted to the ec:::onornic 

activities of the project area rather than to those of the 

non•proj ect area· for the simple reason that the p.t:Oject area 

bas more aCtivities than the non-project area. The model is 
' ' I -

of the LeQntief type and is, therefo1:e, ideally suited to the 

planning of integrated rural development at the grass-xoots. 


